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resident’s Message - Apr.
A huge ATTABOY to Bob McGowen and
his Winter Seminar Committee for their efforts
to put out another awesome Winter Seminar. I
heard compliments even before the program
started! I think your team could start a business
as everything was outstanding.
We can certainly not complain about weather
so far this Spring, (except for a little too much
rain).
We had our Spring Breakfast yesterday,
April 12th. It was our best one since I joined the
club about 5 years ago. Attendance was about
20, counting our visitors. And, Bob McGowan
was sure to get an application to the potential
members.
Jay Coy was our guest speaker and his topic
was Heirloom Tomatoes. There were dozens of
questions. Our visitors seemed pleased with our
little event. We left them with some ideas and
mentioned some upcoming events, like our plant
sale in May, June Auction, and Horticulture Show
in August.
If you have any speaker candidates for our
General Meetings, let Pat Cunning know. We
could use a couple.
Don’t forget, our Home and Garden Show
will soon be with us. We need to fill in the rest of
the blanks on our booth schedule. If you can, it
would be a good idea to team up with some of our
newer members.

Mill Creek MetroParks
APRIL EVENTS

Health & wellness, golf, children’s & family activities,
nature hikes, horticulture shows & seminars,
workshops, crafts & more:

Wanted:
Chairman of
Youth Gardening
Committee

10th Mahoning Valley Dahlia Society Tuber Sale Unique varieties. 9am – 4pm
13th Mosaic Flower Pots - Create a Mosaic Flower
Pot. 6pm – 8pm. Register by 4-11
21st Sprout Club – Marimo Moss Pet to take home.
Register by 4/19. Age 3 – 5
23rd Over 200 daffodils on display. 9am – 5pm
26th Designing a garden for the very young and young
at heart. 6pm – 7pm
For a complete schedule and details:
www.millcreekmetroparks.com

Wanted:
Chairman of
Winter Seminar
Committee

April is National
Gardening Month
Keep Growing Together!

Dave
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General Meeting

April 6th, 2016 - 7:00 pm
•

Board Meeting

April 13th, 2016 - 6:30 pm
Austintown Library

All members welcome
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Helping our Valley to Grow Since 1930

lub News

WWW.MGCY.ORG
TGCA-MGCA
National
Convention
78 Members
• 42 Sponsors

The Garden Clubs of America-Mens Garden Clubs
TGCA-MGCA
National
Convention
of America
will be holding
its annual
convention from
The
Garden
Clubs
of
America-Mens
Wednesday, July 13th thru Friday, July 15 inGarden
Green Clubs
Bay,
of
America
will
be
holding
its
annual
convention
from
Wisconsin. In addition to national organization business,
Wednesday, July 13th thru Friday, July 15 in Green Bay,
the schedule is filled with interesting gardening
Wisconsin. In addition to national organization business,
presentations, tours and social gatherings.
the schedule is filled with interesting gardening
Our own John Schinker, presently 1st national vice
presentations, tours and social gatherings.
president, will be sworn in as president. It would be nice
Our own John Schinker, presently 1st national vice
topresident,
have some
MGCY members there with Past President
will be sworn in as president. It would be nice
Hugh
Earnhart
celebrate
the occasion.
There
still an
to have some to
MGCY
members
there with
PastisPresident
opening
for
a
club
member
to
represent
our
specific
Hugh Earnhart to celebrate the occasion. There is still an
interests
the aconvention.
A generous
stipend
been
openingat for
club member
to represent
ourhas
specific
provided
that
will
cover
most
travel,
meal
and
lodging
interests at the convention. A generous stipend has been
expenses.
if you're
interested.
providedSee
thatDave
will Causer
cover most
travel,
meal and lodging
Schedule
Events
expenses.of
See
Dave Causer if you're interested.
Wednesday,
July 13th
Schedule
of Events
Registration,
presentations: Conifers,
Wednesday,board
July meeting,
13th
SeniorRegistration,
Nutrition, board
Painting
Classpresentations:
($20), Square
Foot
meeting,
Conifers,
Gardening,
and Montreal
Gardens;
and
Senior Nutrition,
Painting Botanical
Class ($20),
Square Foot
Gardening,
and market,
Montreal
Gardens; and
shuttles
to farmer's
and Botanical
dinner.
shuttles
to farmer's
market, and dinner.
Thursday,
July 14th
Thursday,
July 14th
Tour
of the Green
Bay Botanical Gardens (including
Tour
of
the
Green
(including
memorial program), tourBay
of Botanical
Rose HillGardens
Gardens,
tour of
memorial
program),
tour
of
Rose
Hill
Gardens,
tourw/
of
Ponderosa Farm, and tour of LaLuzerne's Garden
Ponderosa
Farm,
and
tour
of
LaLuzerne's
Garden
w/
picnic.
picnic.
Friday, July 15th
Friday, Julymeeting
15th
Membership
(scholarships), presentations:
Membership
meeting Roses,
(scholarships),
presentations:
Bulbs for All Seasons,
Growing
Organic,
Bulbs
for
All
Seasons,
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Growing
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Chocolate is a Vegetable, and Worm Composting;
Chocolate is a Vegetable, and Worm Composting;
dinner, photography show & awards, entertainment, and
dinner, photography show & awards, entertainment, and
installation of officers.
installation of officers.
For more info & registration form, go to tgoa-mgca.org.
For more info & registration form, go to tgoa-mgca.org.

Central
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Awards
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the
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or
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and Conservation
Conservation Achievement
Achievement - Enhancing
Enhancingthe
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resourcesthrough
throughgardening.
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Green
GreenBronze
Bronze Medal
Medal (Highest
(Highest Regional
Regional Award)
Award) - Outstandingachievement
achievementand
andcontributions
contributionsininfurthering
furthering
Outstanding
TGOA/MGCAand
andthe
theart
artofofgardening.
gardening.
TGOA/MGCA
HorticulturalAchievement
Achievement- -Outstanding
Outstandingachievement
achievement
Horticultural
in
field
of
horticulture.
in field of horticulture.
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Horticultural Journalism - Writers contributing to
gardening and horticulture.
Horticultural
Journalism - Writers
contributing
to
Send your recommendations
ASAP to
Rodney Toth
gardening
and
horticulture.
at rkdahlias@aol.com
Send your recommendations ASAP to Rodney Toth
at rkdahlias@aol.com

Winter Pancake Breakfast
Great food and a popular speaker were on the menu
Winter Pancake Breakfast
Fellows Riverside Gardens for the twenty-some

at
Great food and a popular speaker were on the menu
members and guests at our annual Winter Breakfast. Led
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by Bob McGowan, Charlie Grounds and Dennis Zapp,
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seeds a few
days then
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Jay's seed saving technique involves soaking the
jelly-like
jelly-like seed
seed sacks
sacks for
for aa week
week stirring
stirring daily.
daily. Once
Once they
they
separate,
separate, rinse
rinse and
and dry
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markedpackets
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cool, dry
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place like
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cull the
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Cucumbers
Cucumbers tend
tend to
to get
get powdery
powdery mildew
mildew from
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moist
leaves
leaves so
so they
they should
should be
be allowed
allowed to
to climb.
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the
the seeds
seeds in
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hills or
or buy
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smallest plants. Make two
plantings
plantingsto
toensure
ensure longer
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availability.
Jay's
Jay'sspring
springplant
plant sale
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usually runs
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June10th.
10th. He
He then
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his produce
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For
directions
in the Youngstown area. For directions and more info,
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toJacksonMaters.blogspot.com.
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2016 MGCY WINTER SEMINAR
They Like; They Really Like Us
structures like fences, walls and walkways draw the
visitor's eye to an area and helps them appreciate the
subtle beauty of nearby plants.
If possible, a landscape will include some mature
native trees and an understory of young trees and shrubs.
Fronting vegetation should be arranged less like a
football team photo with players sitting, kneeling and
standing, but more in waves of height with all still being
visible. Varying textures are a primary consideration,
and a black and white photo will greatly help the
designing process. And forget the color wheel with its

In paraphrasing part of Sally Fields' speech
accepting the 1985 Best Actress Oscar for Places In The
Heart, we are making reference to how the llth Annual
Winter Seminar attendee's felt at the event's conclusion.
Participating members had to be proud of how their

efforts produced a near flawless and greatly appreciated
production. The proof is in the number of people who
attend regularly and sell out the venue year after year.
Some loyalty can be expected when you serve good
food. That niche was filled with a continental breakfast
and an excellent lunch catered by Saratoga Restaurant in
Warren. And with the generous donations of our
sponsors, it doesn't hurt to add the excitement of a
Chinese auction. The true test of a successful gardening
seminar, however, is putting on a program catering to
the varied interests of those attending.
Once again we had nice mix gardening subjects and
experts. To the credit of our presenters, they held
everyone's attention even when their particular topic was
low on some people's gardening priorities.

this-color-goes-with-that imperative. Orange and purple
flowers of differing textures can be appealing and,
especially in spring, an entire landscape may be varying
hues and textures of green.
Dave feels that an important part of gardening and
its results involves daily observation of the plants' life
cycle and the animals that inhabit and visit them. He
uses no herbicides or insecticides and waters plants only
during their first year. The soil's only amendments and
fertilizers are compost and leaf mold..
For his second presentation, Dave talked about "50
Plants I Can't Live Without". Among his favorites that
he collects and breeds are Helleborus (Christmas rose left) and Galanthus (nivalis - right). Both bloom in
winter and have near four season foliage. Two larger

David Culp - The Layered Garden

David Culp is a former contributing editor to
Horticulture magazine, has written numerous gardening
articles for recognized publications, served as chairman
of the Mid-Atlantic Hardy Plant Society and earned the
Garden Writers Association's 2013 Best Overall Book
award for his The Layered Garden. His Brandywine
Cottage in Dowington, Pa, features a series of plant
habitats of differing styles emphasizing four season
interest.
Although he has traveled extensively in search of
the most appealing plant species and varieties, he feels a
garden should also be a reflection of its home area. This
means maintaining the topography and most native trees
while introducing a variety of textures and colors. Hard

decorative trees he favors, Japanese pussy willow and
red twig dogwood, have great winter interest and tolerate
soggy areas less suited for most other plants.
Continued - Page 4
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Winter Seminar

objects to focus attention. Design often has a regional Florida, California, local, etc. - flavor.
Rustic - This style emphasizes organic, weathered,
handmade and rough-textured objects. Salvage yards and
old farms are possible sources.
Contemporary - Here we see repetition of geometric
shapes, textures and plants. The lines and objects are
clean and simplistic with a minimalistic bent. There is
more space between objects than with other styles.

Continued from Page 3

Light Up The Night - Edison Electric

After fourteen years in the landscape industry, Ed
Wojciechowski started Edison in 2004. The company
specializes in accent lighting for homes, gardens and
decks. Their expertise was on display along the
walkways during Fellows' Annual WinterFest. They
specialize in LED lighting which last longer, is more
efficient and durable, and gives a better color rendering.
The reasons for adding lighting to a home and
landscape include: Making them warm and inviting;
curb appeal; security; connecting spaces; adding drama;
lengthen use time; and enhancing an entertainment area.
Among the objects that nighttime lighting improves
are architecture, trees, statutory art, landscape beds,
water features, and walking areas.

Susan Cohan & David Culp

Art In The Garden - Susan Cohan

Susan is the principal of Susan Cohan Gardens, a
boutique residential design studio. Her landscapes
designs, ranging from intimate courtyards to country
estates, have won numerous awards. She is on the board
of directors of the Association of Professional
Landscape Designers, teaches college landscape design
and has lectured at the New York Botanical Gardens.
Successful garden design expresses the owner's
confidence and individuality while being visitor friendly
and engaging guest interest. It will also have the duality
of serving as an entertaining focal point and a place for
quiet reflection. An important consideration should be
the season and the time - day or evening - when it will
be used most.

So Many To Thank

Learning how to better serve our audience is an
evolving process. Last year we ensured there wasn't a
bad seat in the Davis auditorium by adding multiple
viewing screens and improved the sound system. This
year's improvements were minor but still improved the
overall experience: The Chinese auction moved much
faster and more efficiently.
We can't say enough about how well the seminar
committee planned for and managed every detail. The
efforts of Bob McGowan, Larry Tooker and Lynn
Hoffman stood out. While the committee had no official
chairman, Bob took charge and supervised many crucial
aspects. Larry once again procured speakers who were
not only knowledgeable but entertaining as well. As
chairman of several previous seminars, Lynn has set the
standard and blueprint for all subsequent seminars. Also
making major contributions were: Bruce Brungard, Dave
Causer, Joe Fagnano, Bob Fink (get well soon), Bill
Laslo, Dan Miller, Art Roden, Carlo Rubino, John
Schinker, Bob Schulick, Rodney Toth, Dennis Zapp and
all table representatives not previously mentioned.
And let's not forget the many fine businesses and
special members (Joe Alessi, Cor Kester, Bob McGowan
and Bob Senn) making Chinese auction donations. We
should consider them first when making purchasing
decisions.

There are three design styles that can be employed
individually or in combination.
Traditional - This style involves keeping with a main
idea involving repetition of shape (rounded, rectangle),
structure (pergola, stone planters), statuary, furniture,
antiques and large plant containers - galvanized and
fiberglass are cheaper and last longer than wood and
terracotta. Antique stores, rummage sales, flea markets
and trash day pickups are possible sources of interesting
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April Fools & Hoaxes

April 1st is a day of tricks
and pranks, and we should be
wary lest we look like fools. But
when some like Rush Limbaugh
say human activity-caused
climate change is a hoax, they're
not seeing the seriousness of the
situation. For decades, 85% of
scientists and tens of millions of
Americans have been saying
otherwise. That makes it a
CONSPIACY, and we're going to
expose some of the culprits.
You've heard the arguments:
Heat waves, heavy downpours,
draughts, hurricanes and other
extreme weather events have
been increasing in length and
intensity; Greenland, Antarctica
and other great glaciers are
melting; dissolving permafrost is
releasing the greenhouse gas
methane; the Marshall Islands
are disappearing; and our huge
naval base at Norfolk, Va. is
threatened by rising sea levels.
These malcontents cite a
current world population of
seven billion and growing, and
April
Fools &fresh
Hoaxes
with decreasing
water and
arable top soil, they ask how can
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of all
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thegrazing
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makes(cars,
it a trucks,
transport
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CONSPIACY,
we'recombined.
going to We
trains andand
planes)
expose
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of theofculprits.
eat an
average
176 lbs. of
You've
heard the
arguments:
meat
annually;
that's
just a good
Heat
waves,
heavy
downpours,
sized bacon cheeseburger a day.
draughts,
and
other
Andhurricanes
they like to
trot
out
extreme
weatherstatistics
events have
questionable
like
been
increasing
in length
and of
gallons
of water
per pound
intensity;
Greenland,
Antarctica
food: Beef - 5,200; pork -1,600;
and other great glaciers are
melting; dissolving permafrost is

wheat -you
15 and
- 24.YOrFr iends for their C iv ic Fund donat ions.
T hank
topotatoes
the MGC
how many humans 2.5 acres can
support whileMembers
growing: Beefare
- l; urged to g ive them a v isit .

chicken
-2; Jwheat
- 15; rice - 19 CONIFER KINGDOM
KRIDLER GARDENS
ANTHONY
BILLET
6450 Brush Creek Drive, NE
4809 Homeworth Rd.
and LANDSCAPE
potatoes - 22.
Box 1581
Homeworth, OH 44634
188 Palestine
Ave
These
Hollywood
vegans
330-525-7914
Boardman,
OHthere's
44512 evolution- Silverton, Oregon 97381
even
suggest
503-874-4123
www.kridler-gardens.com
(330) 758-8225
ary evidence that humans, from www.coniferkingdom.com
teeth
to toe nails,
are neither
ConiferKingdom@gmail.com
PAW PAW EVERLAST
BAIRD
BROTHERS
SAWMILL
carnivores
norRd.
omnivores. We're
Conifers & Japanese Maples Mail Order
LABEL COMPANY
7060 Crory
P.O. Box 93-GS
Canfield, OH
44406
genetically
programmed
to be
CROUSE TRUE VALUE
Paw Paw, MI
330-533-3122
herbivores.
HARDWARE
www.everlastlabel.com
www.bairdbrothers.com
Are we back to the days of
1178 Market St.
openPAM
range
cowboy versus dung North Lima, OH 44452
POSSESSIONS
BAYTOS
burning sod busters and their
330-549-2144
FINE WOMEN’S CLOTHING
Levi05@zoominternet.net
www.truevaluetrains@zoominternet.net
924 Boardman-Canfield Rd.
damn330-547-2126
fences? This
Boardman, OH 44512
conspiracy must be stopped
DAVIDSON’S RESTAURANT
330-726-2267
BLUESTONE PERENNIALS
before American men are
3636 Canfield Rd
7211 Middle Ridge Rd.
required
weigh
POWERHOUSE
Madison,to
OH
44057150 lbs., drive Canfield, Ohio 44406
Priuses
and pee sitting down.
EQUIPMENT CO.
800-852-5243
www.bluestoneperennials.com

BRENT & BECKY’S BULBS
7900 Daffodil Lane
Gloucester, VA 23061
877-661-2852
www.brentandbeckysbulbs.com
C & C RIBBON & FLORIST
8204 South Avenue Ext.
Boardman, OH 44512
330-758-6051

DJ’S GREENHOUSE
1004 E. Lake Rd.
Transfer, PA 16154
724-962-1230
www.djsgreenhouse.com
EARTH SUN MOON
TRADING CO.
111 N. Center St.
Grove City, PA 16127
888-458-1687
www.earthsunmoon.com

2828 Mahoning Ave.
Youngstown, OH 44509
330-799-4566

ROBERT SENN
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
2994 Whispering Pines
Canfield, OH 44406
330-792-4377
www.studio@robertsenn.com
TOWN N’ COUNTRY
NURSERY
13528 South Avenue
Columbiana, OH 44408
234-759-3781

wheat - 15 and potatoes - 24. Or FIRST CHOICE JEWELRY
7807 Market St.
how many humans 2.5 acres can
Boardman, OH 44512
support while growing: Beef - l;
330-629-9990
chicken -2; wheat - 15; rice - 19 www.firstchoicecoins@sbcglobal.net
SENIOR NEWS
and potatoes - 22.
P.O. Box 2868
GREEN VALLEY SEED
Youngstown, OH 44511
These Hollywood vegans
even suggest there's evolution- 7472 Akron-Canfield Rd. (Rt. 224)
Canfield, OH 44406
SELECTED SPECIALTIES
ary evidence that humans, from
330-533-4353
Special Ordered Vehicles
teeth to toe nails, are neither
Youngstown, OH 44509
carnivores nor omnivores. We're HANDYMAN HARDWARE
Bill MacPherson
& SUPPLY
330-799-3000
genetically programmed to be
4351
Kirk
Rd.
(at
Raccoon
Rd.)
herbivores.
Austintown, OH 44511
TAYLOR KIA OF BOARDMAN
Are we back to the days of
330-793-1268
870 Market St
open range cowboy versus dung
Youngstown, Ohio
burning sod busters and their
HOUSE DOCTORS
758-7281
WINDOW & DOOR
damn fences? This
998 Tibbetts-Wick Rd.
WILD BIRDS UNLIMITED
conspiracy must be stopped
Girard, OH 44420
90 Boardman-Canfield Rd.
before American men are
330-539-0111
Boardman, OH 44512
required to weigh 150 lbs., drive
330-629-2473
Priuses and pee sitting down.
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Men’s Garden Club of Youngstown Ohio
c/o Newsletter Editor
123 McKinley Ave. • Youngstown, OH 44509

www.mgcy.org

April Fool’s Day
April 1st

THE MGCY
2016 OFFICERS

Calendar of events
April 1................................ National Scholarship Applications due
April 6................................ General Meeting..........................................FRG..................................................7:00 pm
April 8, 9, 10...................... Home and Garden Show............................Canfield................................12 noon-8 pm
April 9................................ CGLRG Meeting..........................................Kingwood Gardens......................10:00 am
April 13.............................. Board Meeting.............................................Austintown Library........................6:30 pm
May 4.................................. General Meeting..........................................FRG..................................................7:00 pm
May 5, 6, 7.......................... Spring Plant Sale..........................................MASCO Greenhouse.............................9-6
May 11................................ Board Meeting.............................................Austintown Library........................6:30 pm
June 1.................................. General Mtg./Plant Auction.......................Bdmn Park...........................6:00 - 7:00 pm
June 8.................................. Board Meeting.............................................Austintown Library........................6:30 pm
July 6................................... General Meeting..........................................FRG..................................................7:00 pm
July 13................................. Board Meeting.............................................Austintown Library........................6:30 pm
July 13-15........................... National Convention...................................Green Bay, Wisconsin
Fri/Sat................................. CGLG Summer Convention .....................Wooster, Ohio
August 3............................. Steak Fry/General Meeting........................Larry Duck’s home.......................6 & 7 pm
August 10........................... Board Meeting.............................................Austintown Library........................6:30 pm
August 11........................... Scrappers Ball Game...................................Eastwood Field, Niles OH.............5:30 pm
August 19........................... Setup for Horticulture Show......................FRG.................................................. 12noon
August 20, 21..................... Horticulture Show.......................................FRG..................................................7:00 am
August 31........................... Canfield Fair starts......................................Canfield Fairgrounds..........10 am - 10 pm
September 1-5................... Canfield Fair.................................................Canfield Fairgrounds .........10 am - 10 pm
September 7....................... General Meeting..........................................FRG..................................................7:00 pm
September 14..................... Board Meeting.............................................Austintown Library........................6:30 pm
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PRESIDENT
David E. Causer
330-549-3669 • davidcauser14@yahoo.com
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
Pat Cunning
adopcenter@aol.com
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Bruce Brungard
330-793-1307 • bgbhhi@live.com
TREASURER
Robert J. McGowan
P.O. Box 724 • Canfield, OH 44406
330-518-6397• rjfmcgowan@aol.com
RECORDING SECRETARY
Joe Fagnano
330-533-2475 (H) • 330-559-5295 (C)
jlfagnano@hotmail.com
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Michael Banks
330-707-9089 (H) • 330-565-0592 (C)
mcbankspaint@yahoo.com
GERMINATOR STAFF
David Campana
David E. Causer • Dan Miller
Robert P. Stas, Photographer
Joseph Alessi, Jr., Editor Emeritus
mgcygerminator@aol.com

